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PRECISE. PROVEN. PERFORMANCE.

European cross border
transaction advice

Moore Stephens’ network of offices across Europe allows us to combine
expert knowledge and advice in local markets with a proven ability for
experienced corporate finance professionals to work together seamlessly
to advise on complex international or cross border assignments.
Moore Stephens provides a comprehensive

Sectors

range of lead advisory and transaction

Moore Stephens has a wide range of skills

support services across Europe. Our clients

and sector disciplines, with particular

range from quoted companies and large

experience in:

private concerns to smaller owner-managed

• aviation and aircraft leasing;

businesses, covering a wide variety of

• energy and mining;

industry sectors.

• engineering;
• financial services;

Services

• food and food services;

Cross border corporate finance services in

• healthcare;

Europe include:

• insurance and regulated business;

• business planning and strategic review;

• IT and new media;

• capital markets;

• manufacturing;

• due diligence;

• media and publishing;

• finance and fund raising;

• real estate, hotel and leisure;

• financial modelling and review;

• shipping, transportation and logistics.

• MBO/MBI advice;
• mergers, acquisitions and disposals;
• pre-lending reviews;
• valuations.
In addition, Moore Stephens can provide
ongoing support through a full spectrum of
accounting services: these include audit,
taxation, accounting, systems consulting,
and company formation.
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Moore Stephens has a proven track record of providing high quality advice on cross border transactions, often for clients seeking to make
inward investments into Europe, or undertaking cross border transactions within Europe. Some examples of recent deals include:
Client

Client location

Target

Target location(s)

Transaction

Value

DFS

Germany

NATS

UK

Cross border
acquisition bid support

€2bn

Kay

US

PMF

UK, Germany

Advice on inward
investment and
expansion into Europe

£20m

Undisclosed

China

Undisclosed

Germany,
Switzerland, China

Acquisition search for
expansion into Europe

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Kuwait

Undisclosed

UK, Kuwait

Advice to support
inward investment in
property in the UK

£5m

IPIC

Abu Dhabi

Undisclosed

UK, Norway, Cyprus

Cross border advice on
an acquisition in the
shipping sector

Undisclosed

TransAtlantic

Norway

N/A

UK, Norway, Spain,
Netherlands

Advice on cross border
restructuring and
refinancing

Undisclosed

OMERS Private Equity Canada

V.Ships

UK and worldwide

Advice on the
acquisition of V.Ships

USD520m

Hormann

Germany

IG Doors

UK, Germany

Advice on cross border
acquisition

£19m

Grace Kennedy

Jamaica

WT Foods

UK

Cross border
acquisition advice

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Germany

Undisclosed

US

Purchase price
allocation according
to IFRS 3

£220m

Undisclosed

Czech Republic

Lieken A6

Germany

Purchase price
allocation according
to IFRS 3

Undisclosed
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Moore Stephens in Europe
Moore Stephens Europe comprises over 8,000
partners and staff in 298 locations.
Our objective is simple: to be viewed by
clients as the first point-of-contact for all their
financial, advisory and compliance needs. We
achieve this by providing sensible advice and
tailored solutions to help clients achieve their
commercial and personal goals.
Clients have access to a range of core and
specialist services including audit and tax
compliance, business and personal tax, trust
and estate planning, wealth management, IT
consultancy, governance and risk, business
support and outsourcing, corporate finance,
restructuring & insolvency and forensic
accounting.
Our success stems from our industry focus,
which enables us to provide an innovative
and personal service to our clients in our
niche markets. Specialist sectors include
charities & education; culture, entertainment
& media; energy, mining & renewables; family
offices; financial services; hotels & hospitality;
insurance; manufacturing & engineering;
member organisations & trade unions; owner
managed businesses; professional practices;
public sector; real estate & construction;
shipping & transport; sports & leisure; and
technology.

Moore Stephens globally
Moore Stephens International Limited is a
global accountancy and consulting network,
headquartered in London.

Contact information
If you would like further information on any item within this
brochure, or information on our services please contact:
UK
Phil Cowan

Italy
Andrea Di Marchi

Partner
T +44 (0) 20 7651 1807

Partner
T +39 (02) 5811 8927

phil.cowan@moorestephens.com

andrea.dimarchi@moorestephens.it

Jamie Johnson

Netherlands
Erik-Jan Hennis

Director
T +44 (0) 20 7509 9456
jamie.johnson@moorestephens.com

Partner
T +31 35 526 2264
ej.hennis@mth.nl

Belgium
Philippe Craninx
Partner
T +32 (0) 2 743 4020
philippe.craninx@winx.be

Portugal
Petro Monteiro
Partner
T +351 (22) 847 1933
pedro.monteiro@moorestephens.pt

France
Christoph Schlotthauer
Partner
T +33 143 59 33 88
christoph.schlotthauer@moorestephens.com

Russia
Gavin Stoddart
Partner
T +44 (0) 2076511680
gavin.stoddart@moorestephens.com

Germany
Thomas Ziegler

With fees of US$2.7 billion and offices in 103
countries, you can be confident that we have
access to the resources and capabilities to meet
your needs. Moore Stephens International
independent member firms share common
values: integrity, personal service, quality,
knowledge and a global view.

Partner
T +49 211 2613 0822

By combining local expertise and experience
with the breadth of our UK and worldwide
networks, clients can be confident that,
whatever their requirement, Moore Stephens
will provide the right solution to their local,
national and international needs.

Partner
T +30 (213) 0186100

thomas.ziegler@moorestephens.de

Spain
Fernando Fernandez
Partner
T +34 91 310 4046
fernando.fernandez@moorestephens.es

Greece
Costas Constantinou

costas.constantinou@moorestephens.gr

Turkey
Burak Onur
Partner
T +90 (216) 368 24 24
burak.onur@moorestephens.com.tr

Moore Stephens LLP, 150 Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4AB
T +44 (0)20 7334 9191
www.moorestephens.co.uk
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